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Lynn and Kirk Grace cultivate half an acre of
cabernet sauvignon grapes in Deer Park that
they tend with a unique blend of dedication,
commitment and love.

Their viticultural philosophy is based upon
Kirk’s 32 years of organic and biodynamic
farming in which every element of the farm is
used to nurture and enhance the growth of the
vines. The name of their farm is Wise Acre
Vineyard, and there seems to be a lot of
wisdom in their practices.

To some old-timers in the valley, the Graces’
practices may appear hauntingly familiar,
echoing a time in the valley before viticulture
was such a “high-falutin,” capital-intensive
enterprise: when growing wine grapes was
about putting aside a little bit of acreage for a
couple of barrels destined for the dinner table
with the best bits cooped and bottled for

those special family guests. In the grape industry, the care and the wisdom of those
old-time farming practices have been rigorously studied and re-coined as “biodynamic”
farming, but Kirk Grace calls his own practices, “bio-correct.”

At the larger vineyards in the valley, for instance, managers will tend the grapes block by
block, with the focus on the maximum utility of the land. But at Wise Acre Vineyard, the
scale is brought back to the individual vines themselves, as Lynn and Kirk focus on each
vine to bring the special attention needed to maximize the plant’s potential. They focus on
soil management — not soil manipulation — providing what they feel is just the right cover
crop. They graze their sheep seasonally in the vineyard, and let the chickens do their work
as pest control experts. They brew a highly nutritious compost tea from their livestock’s
manure, which they apply by hand to roots of the vines for fertilizer. To the best of their
abilities, they try to utilize every element of their small farm to further strengthen and
nurture the stony, volcanic earth within the vineyard. The ultimate message delivered from
these practices, according to the Graces, is “treat the soil with respect, and it will treat you



to its bounty.” That common-sense wisdom seems to be the essence and the driving
energy at Wise Acre Vineyard.

“We believe the grapes are the ultimate expression of our farm,” Lynn said. “We take great
pride in doing all the work ourselves. From canopy management to fertility management,
we shepherd the vineyard in an extremely intimate manner. And we believe the result is
evident in our wine.”

Lynn should know. Her farming experience began on the family’s cattle ranch in Oakville.
When her father transitioned the land to grapes after 84 years as a ranch, Lynn says she
learned the lessons of hard work, dedication to the land and how the transformation of
virgin soil to agriculture can change the entire ecology of a microclimate.

Kirk’s experience in vineyard management is well-known in the valley. He graduated from
Cal Poly with a bachelor’s degree in crop science and went on to work at St. Supery
Vineyards and then Bettinelli Vineyard Management. In 1997, he joined Robert Sinskey
Vineyards as vineyard manager, where he designed and implemented a plan to
successfully transition the winery’s 160-acre estate to certified organic farming and
worked with proprietor Robert Sinskey to bring biodynamic methods of farming to the
estate.

In 2004, he was recognized by the California Department of Pesticide Regulation for his
progressive approaches to integrated pest management. Two years later, he became
vineyard manager at Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars, where he works today. But Wise Acre
Vineyard, to a great degree, represents his personal statement about the craft of
sustainable practices in viticulture. The Graces bought the land in 2003 and planted the
vineyards — 100 percent cabernet sauvignon — two years later.

The wine from Wise Acre Vineyard is created by Gary Brookman, who is well-known as the
winemaker at the Grace Family Vineyards and at the Miner Family Winery. Brookman will
craft fewer than 100 cases of wine from Wise Acre Vineyard, which the Graces will offer in
three packs through their website, WiseAcreVineyard.com. According to the website, the
vineyard’s latest vintage, 2009, is sold out, but visitors to the website may join a mailing
list.


